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HRTC Basics


IRC §47; provides a tax credit for qualified rehabilitation
expenditures made for qualified rehabilitated buildings



Dollar for Dollar credit against federal income taxes



Two Types of Credits


Pre-1936 Structure Credit. Equals 10% of the “qualified
rehabilitation expenditure” for a qualified rehabilitated building
other than a historic structure (cannot be residential)



Certified Historic Structure Credit. Equals 20% of the “qualified
rehabilitation expenditure” for any “certified historic structure”
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Qualified Rehabilitated Building
To qualify as a QRB, the building must satisfy the following:

Structure being rehabilitated must be a “building” under Treas. Reg.
§ 1.48-1(e)(1) (excl. land or land improvements)

Must have been previously placed in service by any person prior to
rehabilitation

Building must be substantially rehabilitated, i.e., the qualified
rehabilitation expenditures for such Building during a 24-month
period exceed the greater of (i) $5,000 or (ii) the adjusted basis of
Building (including structural components) at the beginning of the
24 month period

Depreciation or amortization in lieu of depreciation is allowable with
respect to such Building; and

Building must be located in the U.S.
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Qualifications: Certified Historic Structure


To qualify as a Certified Historic Structure, the Building
must be:

 Individually listed in National Register of Historic
Places; or
 Located in a registered historic district as defined
in IRC § 47(c)(3)(B) and certified by the
Secretary of the Interior as being of historic
significance to district
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Rehabilitation of Certified Historic Structure


Rehabilitation must be “certified” as being consistent
with the historic character of such property or the
district in which such property is located (IRC §
47(c)(2)(C)):
 Historic Preservation Certification Application Part II
– Description of Evaluation (Form 10-168a)
 Historic Preservation Certification Application Part III
– Request for Certification of Completed Work (Form
10-168c)
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Qualified Rehabilitation Expenditures


Qualified rehabilitation expenditure (QREs) is defined as
any amount properly chargeable to capital account:


attributable to nonresidential rental property, residential
property or real property with a class life of 12.5+ years;



Incurred in connection with the rehabilitation of a
qualified rehabilitated building; and



Capitalized and depreciated using straight-line
method over recovery period
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Qualified Rehabilitation Expenditures


QREs must meet each of the following requirements (cont.):


Cannot include cost of acquiring or enlarging any
building



If in connection with a certified historic structure or
building in an historic district, rehabilitation must be
certified by National Park Service as being consistent
with historic character



Cannot include land improvement expenditures (i.e.,
sidewalks, parking lots, etc.)
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Qualified Rehabilitation Expenditures


QREs must meet each of the following requirements
(cont.):
 Cannot include personal property expenditures
(i.e., office equipment, furniture, etc.) that are
not considered part of the Building
 Cannot include any costs allocable to part of the
property that is, or could be, tax-exempt use
property
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Qualified Rehabilitation Expenditures
Generally include:
 hard costs
 Insurance premiums
 Legal costs
 Development fees (must be reasonable)
 Architectural & engineering fees
 Interior demolition
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Tax-Exempt Use Property
Building is treated as tax-exempt use property if:

it is owned by tax-exempt entity, or by partnership with tax exempt
partners (whether direct or through a pass-through subsidiary)






Exception: tax exempt entity can make election to be treated as a
corporation taxable under IRC § 168(h)(6)(F)(ii)

If more than 50% of the Building is leased to or from a tax-exempt
entity under the “disqualified lease” rule.
QRE eligible only on expenditures incurred for portion of Building
not leased to tax exempt entity.

“Tax-Exempt Entity” includes:

Government agencies/political subdivisions thereof

Entities exempt from taxation under IRC

Foreign person or entity

Tribal government
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Disqualified Lease Rules
A “disqualified lease” is defined in IRC Section 168(h)(1)(B)(ii) as a
lease to a tax-exempt entity where any one of the following
conditions apply:






Part or all of the property financed with tax-exempt debt and
the exempt entity participated in the financing
Fixed purchase price or option to exempt entity
Lease term exceeds 20 years (incl. renewals)
Lease occurs after transfer of property from exempt entity that
was prior user
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Disqualified Lease Exception
Property is leased for less than 3 years
If any portion of the property is predominantly used by the taxexempt entity in an unrelated trade or business, the income of
which is subject to income tax.






A subsidiary of a tax-exempt entity which is a member or
partner of the partnership owning the Building would need to
make an election to be treated as corporation taxable under
IRC § 168(h)(6)(F)(ii)
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Timing of Credit




Can generally be claimed only in the year in which
the rehabilitated property is “placed in service.”
(IRC § 47(b))
“Placed in Service” is not defined by statute, but
generally parties look to issuance date of a certificate
of occupancy as the Placed in Service date
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Recapture


Subject to recapture in the event of disposition
(including destruction from casualty or
condemnation) of property within five years of being
“placed in service” (IRC § 50(a))


Phased-in recapture amount of 20% per year over 5year period



No recapture for dispositions after Year 5
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Basics of HUD Section 221(d)(4)
New Construction/Substantial Rehabilitation Program

Eligible Properties:

Market rate, affordable and subsidized multifamily
properties (must be fee interest, or leasehold having
a term which runs at least 10 years beyond loan
maturity term)

Eligible Borrowers:

Single asset entities (for profit or nonprofit)

Term:

40 years, plus construction/rehabilitation period

Recourse:

Non-recourse

Interest rate:

Single fixed rate for rehabilitation and permanent
loan; rate determined by market
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Basics of HUD Section 221(d)(4)
New Construction/Substantial Rehabilitation Program (continued)
Debt Service Ratio
& Loan to Cost:

90% (1.11DSR) – Properties with over 90% rental
assistance
87% (1.15DSR) – “Affordable” properties
85% (1.176DSR) – Market rate properties

Other Requirements:

Davis Bacon prevailing wages required for contractors and
subcontractors

Initial operating deficit and working capital escrows
required
MIP: Published periodically – currently 0.65% of loan
amount (locked in at time of HUD Commitment); may be
less with affordable or energy efficient properties
Replacement reserves collected on monthly basis for future
capital needs
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Basics of HUD Section 221(d)(4)
New Construction/Substantial Rehabilitation Program (continued)

Processing:

MAP Guide (revised 1/29/16) provides processing
guidance: either two step (pre-application and firm
commitment) or one stage (often with rehabilitation
projects)
Loans can cover construction advances or allow for FHA
insurance upon completion of construction

Commercial Space:

Limited to 25% of net rentable area and 15% of effective
gross income
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HRTC Financing Structure




Direct Ownership structure
 Tax Credit Investor acquires 99% partnership interest
in Owner
 Useful in LIHTC/ HRTC twinned transaction with the
same tax credit investor
Master Lease / Pass-Through structure
 Owner master leases the building to a Master Tenant
entity, of which the tax credit investor is a 99% member
 Owner passes through its rights to claim HRTCs to
Master Tenant (Owner retains depreciation losses)
26

HRTC Master Lease Structure
LENDER

SPONSOR

80% Member and Manager of Master Landlord
(must not be a “tax-exempt entity”; Sponsor can use
a blocker entity making a 168(h) election to act as
managing member of Master Landlord and Master
Tenant)

MASTER LANDLORD, LLC

HRTC BRIDGE Loan: $700

BRIDGE LENDER

Repayment of HRTC Bridge Loan at Part III:
$700

20% Member of Master
Landlord
(contributes HRTC equity)
$300 at admission
$700 at Part III Completion

Master Lease & Pass-through HRTC
(22 years residential real property; 32 years
nonresidential real property) (at least 80% of the
recovery period of the Property, unless a net lease)
99% member of Master Tenant*

MASTER TENANT, LLC

HRTC INVESTOR
HRTC Equity: $1,000*

1% Member and Manager of Master Tenant

Subleases

*HRTC Equity
Admission: $300 (30%)
Part III Completion: $700 (70%)

Subtenants
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HRTC Master Lease Structure
Practical Considerations:
 Since Owner is responsible for completing rehabilitation, Owner will
need access to the tax credit investor equity made into Master Tenant

Master Tenant can be admitted as a member of Owner entity, and as
consideration, Master Tenant contributes the tax credit investor
equity to Owner

HRTC Investor will likely require a “super SNDA” that preserves
the Master Lease during foreclosure by a lender

HRTC Investor will likely require compliance with the 2014-12
Revenue Procedure’s “Safe Harbor”

Disqualified Lease/ Tax Exempt Use property issues
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HRTC Master Lease Structure
Practical Considerations:
 If Sponsor is tax exempt, it will need to create a “blocker entity” that
elects to be treated as taxable under federal income tax

If tax-exempt sponsor (or related entity) subleases all or a portion of
the Building from Master Tenant, then the Master Lease term cannot
exceed 20 years and Master Lease must be a “net lease”


IRS will apply the longer term between the Master Lease and the Sublease in
order to determine whether the tax exempt sponsor is subject to disqualified
lease



“Net Lease” - Owner is guaranteed a specific return or is guaranteed in whole or
in part against loss of income)
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Historic Boardwalk &
Rev. Proc. 2014-12
Historic Boardwalk Hall LLC v. Commissioner (694 F.3d 425 (3d Cir.
2012))

Court decision examining the nature and characteristics of a partner
in a partnership

Court held that a purported investor was not a partner in the
partnership that owned a rehabilitated project because the investor
possessed neither meaningful upside potential nor meaningful
downside risk.

Because investor was deemed not to be a partner, it cannot share in
allocation of HRTCs

In response, the IRS promulgated Rev. Proc. 2014-12 to provide a
safe harbor to structuring HRTC partnerships
31

Rev. Proc. 2014-12



Establishes Managing Member’s and Investor Member’s Minimum Interest in
LLC: 1% for Managing Member and 5% for Investor Member (even after a flip)
Profit Expectation:


Membership interest must constitute a bona fide equity investment with
reasonably anticipated value commensurate with the overall percentage interest
in the partnership.





Investor interest is not substantially fixed and participates in upside and
downside of the partnership; cannot be substantially protected from losses from
partnership activities.
No Reduction of Investor Member interest by unreasonable arrangements:


Fees such as developer and management fees must be reasonable when
compared to non HRTC transactions





Lease rates must be reasonable
No sandwich lease arrangements unless required by unrelated 3rd parties
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Rev. Proc. 2014-12


Minimum Investor Investment:


Investor member must have made at least 20% of the total expected equity as of
the date the Building is placed in service







At least 75% of the total expected contribution must be fixed in amount before
the Building is placed in service (can no longer be a contingent amount)
Purchase and Sale Rights: no call option by Sponsor/ managing member, but
Investor can put its interest at a predetermined amount (not to exceed fair market
value)
Impermissible Guarantees:


No guarantee of performance (e.g., partnership distributions) or ability to claim
HRTCs, but guarantee against recapture risks is ok



No indemnity for costs of challenge by IRS (to claim



No funded guarantees
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Rev. Proc. 2014-12
Practical Considerations:

Obtain an accountant-prepared set of financial projections

Obtain third party survey report to document reasonableness of
developer fees and master lease rents

Discuss with investor the targeted internal rate of return and how to
meet it
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HUD Requirements for Master Lease used with
Historic Tax Credits

Programmatic Requirements:


HUD-insured mortgage must be in first lien position with respect to all project
collateral



Master Tenant (and any Master Sub-lessees) must be single asset entities



Master Tenant (and any Master Sub-lessees) must execute HUD Regulatory
Agreement



Surplus Cash determinations made in accordance with Regulatory Agreement and
made as if entire project owned by one single purpose entity
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HUD Requirements for Master Lease used with Historic Tax
Credits (continued)

Master Lease Requirements:




Must be subordinate to HUD-insured mortgage and may not be amended
without HUD approval



Rent paid must equal or exceed debt service payments and all required
escrows and reserves



Any proposed payments (equity contributions, fees, income, etc.) by investor
to Borrower, Master Tenant or Master Sub-lessees must be disclosed and
approved by HUD
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HUD Requirements for Master Lease used with Historic Tax
Credits (continued)
Processing Requirements:


In order to close, must show evidence of successful allocation to the project of
Historic Tax Credits



Firm Commitment may be issued based upon schematic drawings, provided final
plans and specifications are submitted to HUD 30 days prior to HUD closing



Formal cost certification may not be required, but accounting of all operating income
during rehabilitation required



Master Lease, or memorandum of master lease, to be recorded in local county
recorder’s office



Processing for Historic Tax Credits generally follows HUD guidance for LIHTC
projects (although HUD-required LIHTC pay-in schedule not applicable to Historic
Tax Credits)
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HUD Policy on Bridge Loans
Bridge loans secured by real property acceptable only with insurance on completion loans
and must be repaid by final closing, or converted to secondary financing
Equity bridge loans:


May be secured by pledge of tax credits or membership interest, but not real
property



Bridge loan documents terminate upon HUD foreclosure or deed in lieu of
foreclosure



Bridge loan must be evidenced by promissory note



Term of bridge loan – due at time of final endorsement (after construction), or
possibly longer if converted to surplus cash obligation per HUD requirements
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HUD Policy on Bridge Loans (continued)

Syndicator/Investor Fees:


Certain fees asset management and State compliance fees and mandatory interest
payments to government lender may be available to be paid form operating budget.
Developer fees (and interest) to be paid from surplus cash
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HUD Secondary Financing Limitations
Secondary Financing from Public Source


Must be documented through HUD form surplus cash note (May be used to pay
non-mortgageable costs)



Term of secondary financing must be not less than term of HUD-insured mortgage



Payable solely from up to 75% of surplus cash (or other nonproject sources)

Secondary Financing from Private Source (for Section 221(d)(4) loans)


Not permitted, unless from seller-financed secondary debt



Seller financed secondary debt limited to cases where HUD-insured loan is less
than 50% (maybe 80% with tax credit applications) of mortgageable cost and is
arms-length transaction (or if identity-of-interest sales price is not greater than
property’s “as-is” value); other limitations apply to seller-financed secondary debt
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HRTC & HUD Financing Considerations



Timing of Loan Application
Replacement Reserves and Taxes/ Insurance:


HUD lender to hold replacement reserve and impound of taxes/
insurance

Master Lease will need to account for additional rent payments to cover
reserve & tax/ insurance expenses (must also be at market rate)
SNDA – Master Lease Subordination






HUD requires full subordination of Master Lease



Investor will need to waive the typical standstill requirement which
would preserve Master Lease during Compliance Period



Master Tenant’s sole remedy is to tender cure to HUD lender in the
event of Borrower default (but cure must occur prior to assignment of
loan to HUD; limited to 1 opportunity every 12 mo.).
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HRTC & HUD Financing Considerations




Bridge Loan:


Must be fully repaid prior to HUD’s final endorsement



If not timely repaid, the loan is repayable only as surplus cash note
(unless members of Owner provide additional equity to repay note)

Disbursing Process:


All development funds (regardless of source) will be disbursed via
escrow with HUD lender’s authorization



All parties providing funds to Project will need to enter into a
disbursement agreement with HUD lender
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HRTC Financing Structure – Exit Strategy




Put Option (no call): Investor Member can elect to “put” its Master
Tenant interest to Managing Member for nominal consideration.
Partnership “flip” structure:
o

Incentivize Investor member to exercise its put option by reducing the amount
of cash flow available to Investor member

o

After the compliance period or achievement of a target yield, the membership
interests of Managing Member and Investor Member in Master Tenant can flip
to 95% for the managing member/ general partner and 5% for the Investor
member.
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HUD Example of Historic Tax Credit Structure
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HUD Example of Historic Tax Credit Structure (continued)
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Contact Information


Watt Taylor




wtaylor@kantortaylor.com – (206) 812-2501

Dan Budihardjo


danb@kantortaylor.com – (206) 812-2485
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